Results from laboratory model tests performed on circular footing are presented in this paper to understand the performance of geocell reinforced expansive soil. Naturally occurring expansive soil was used in this study as subsoil. Geocells of chevron pattern fabricated from geotextile made up of polypropylene were used to reinforce the soil bed. The parameters studied in this testing program were the placement depth of the geocell mattress, pocket size of geocell and the height of geocell mattress. Contrary to other researchers; the improvement in the performance of reinforced bed is evaluated at a settlement level equal to the failure settlement of unreinforced soil bed. The performance of reinforced bed is evaluated through two non-dimensional factors viz. bearing capacity improvement factor (If) and settlement reduction factor (PRS%). Test results indicated that with the introduction of geocell as reinforcement, a substantial improvement in bearing capacity and decrease in footing settlement can be achieved. Bearing capacity of reinforced bed increases by more than 200% and 81% reduction in footing settlement was achieved by using geocell mattress of optimal dimensions and placing it just below the footing base.
Introduction
Due to rapid urbanization, need arises to construct structures on expansive soils. But there is difficulty in building any infrastructure facility over such soils due to its shrinkage and swelling properties. The development of any area depends upon the growth of infrastructure mainly roads, railways, buildings etc. Since the shear strength of these soils is very low, stability of structures built on such soils is a challenging job as there is a possibility of large consolidation settlement and bearing capacity failures. In order to build safe and stable structures, the expansive soils underneath need to be treated for the improvement of its bearing capacity. Reinforcing soils is one of the effective and reliable techniques to improve their strength since reinforcing soils improve bearing capacity & stability and reduce lateral deformation & settlement [1] [2] [3] . Different types of materials with many shapes and techniques are currently in use in civil engineering projects. Using fibres like polyesters, polypropylene, glass fibres, steel bars, natural fibres viz. jute, coir, sisal, palm etc. has been recognized as an effective reinforcement for soil [2, [4] [5] [6] . To improve foundations, roads, and construction of wall polymeric fibres and grids, metallic strips and meshes have been extensively used as planner reinforcement over the recent few decades [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Amongst various stabilizing techniques available providing high strength geosynthetic 2334 reinforcement is yet another simple, fast, and cost effective approach. About 80% applications of geosynthetics are in road construction. The beneficial effects of geosynthetic materials as reinforcement are mainly dependent on the form in which these are being used. In the past most of the research works were carried out using geotextiles, geogrids, geomembranes, and geo-composits. But little research work has been carried out using geocells in roads on expansive soils. Therefore, there is a need to carry out research work related to geocell reinforced pavements. Providing three dimensional confinements to soil using geocell is the succeeding development in this field. Geocell mattress is a series of interconnected cells fabricated from the strips of polymer geogrids. It has been shown that geocell improve the strength of soil by reducing lateral spreading, providing confinement and causing the cramped composite to behave as a more rigid mattress [14] . It intercepts the possible failure planes, and the rigidity of mattress forces them deeper into the foundation soil and hence improving bearing capacity.
Literature Review
Beneficial effects of geosynthetic using as geocells have reported in the past by Lots of researchers. Yetimoglu et al. [15] through laboratory model tests also from finite element analysis investigated the bearing capacity of rectangular footing resting sand reinforced with geogrid. Mhaiskar and Mandal [16] performed plate load tests and numeric study to explore the efficiency of geocell alternative, effect of cell geometry and relative density of the backfill. Adams and Adams and Collin [17] studied the probable benefits of reinforced soil foundations using geosynthetic as reinforcing material through large scale model footing load tests with two different types of geosynthetic Viz. a stiff biaxial geogrid and a geocell. Rajagopal et al. [18] presented the effect of geocell confinement on strength and stiffness behavior of granular soils encased in single and several geocells by performing triaxial compression tests. Dash (2001) [19] performed model tests on strip footing supported on poorly graded (SP) dry river sand bed reinforced with geocell mattress fabricated from oriented polymer and non-oriented polymer, biaxial grid.
Dash et al. [20] conducted the model plate load tests on strip footing supported on geocell reinforced sand bed to examine the effect of an additional planner layer of reinforcement on the bearing capacity. Ghosh et al. [21] studied the bearing capacity of square footing resting on jute geotextile reinforced pond ash. Latha et al. [22] carried out laboratory model tests to study the advantages of geocell as reinforcement on the functioning of earth embankment build over soft soil bed and propose a straightforward method for design of geocell supported embankment. Latha et al. [23] studied the consequences of a reinforcement form on strength enhancement of geosynthetic reinforced sand through triaxial compression tests. Sitharam et al. [24] develop an understanding to the behavior of geocell reinforced soft soil, natural silty soil, foundations under circular loading by conducting plate load tests on circular footing. Zhou and Wen [14] studied improvement in bearing capacity of soft soil from geosynthetic materials included in sand cushion to fabricate composite layers through large scale model tests designed according to similarity theory.
Latha and Somwanshi [25] conducted laboratory plate load tests and numeric study to investigate the relative performance of different forms of reinforcement (viz. Planner layer, mesh elements distributed at random and geocell) to increase bearing capacity and to decrease settlement of square footing placed on sand beds. Pokharel et al. [26] reported that for each cycle of load bearing capacity, stiffness, and percentage elastic deformation can be increased using single cell reinforcement although permanent deformation reduces. Dash (2010) [27] brings out the effect of relative density of foundation soil on the behavior of geocell as reinforcement by conducting plate load tests on sand beds with or without geocells. Tafreshi and Dawson [28] performed plate load tests on strip footing placed on sand beds to evaluate bearing capacity when reinforced with the same characteristics of geotextile used as geocell and planner form. Dash (2012) [29] conducted model plate load tests to study effects of geocell reinforcement on load carrying capacity of sand bed under strip footing. Biswas et al. [30] conducted model load tests on 150mm diameter footing resting geocell reinforced foundation systems to evaluate the effect of strength of subgrade layers. Bazne et al. [31] performed numeric modelling and laboratory experiments on different composition to investigate the effects of geonet reinforcement on bearing capacity of low compacted soft soil.
Hegde and Sitharam [32] conducted plate load tests to report that both bamboo cells and bamboo grid as a planner reinforcement can be used effectively as a substitute of geocell and geogrid combination where bamboo is available in abundance. Indraratna et al. [33] performed large scale cubical triaxial tests to evaluate the behavior of sub ballast with and without reinforcement under cyclic loading. Shadmand et al. [34] investigated load settlement characteristics of large square footing through large scale loading test on unreinforced and geocell reinforced granular soil and reported that scale effect exist for geocell reinforced soils like unreinforced soils. The behaviour of small scale footing models cannot be directly related to that of the full scale footing.
Tavakoli and Motarjemi [35] carried out a series of large scale direct shear tests to investigate the influence of soil physical properties on the interfacial properties of geocell reinforced granular soil. Kaur et al. [36] conducted numerical analysis to evaluate bearing capacity of geocell reinforced sand and compared the results with that of plate load test. It was concluded that the results obtained from the software namely Plaxis 3D are in good agreement with the laboratory test. Kolathayar et al. [37] through a series of model plate load tests provides an overview of bearing capacity and 2335 settlement characteristics of coir geocell and HDPE geocell reinforced sand bed and seashells sand bed. Liu et al. [38] assessed the failure mechanism of geocells when subjected to tensile and shear loads by presenting the observed failure patterns and an evolution of implications of practical uses of geocells. Kuo and Chou [39] performed three dimensional FEM analysis and evaluated the effect of geo-textile interlayer on the performance of flexible pavement. The results of the study indicated that with the inclusion of geo-jute performance of pavement improves significantly by producing lower stress, strain and displacement at top of the subgrade.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Expansive soil utilized in the study was a naturally occurring black cotton soil having a particle fraction percentage finer than 75 microns as 96% and percentage finer than 2 microns as 64.5% particle fractions, soil properties are listed in Table 1 . According to Bureau of Indian Standard (BIS) Classification, the expansive soil is classified as high plasticity clay and is designated as CH. Activity of the soil indicates that it is a normal active soil and contains illite clay minerals. Figure 1 shows the particle size distribution curve. Geocell mattress was prepared from the commercially available woven geotextile, shown in Figure 2 , made up of polypropylene. Geotextile properties are listed in Table 2 . 
Test Setup
The flowchart of the research method is shown in Figure 3 .
Material Collection
Fabrication 
Figure 3. Flowchart showing Methodology Adopted
Model plate load tests were performed in tank fabricated from mild steel plates and having dimensions 1000 mm x 1000 mm x 850 mm. Sides of this tank were braced properly with mild steel flat to prevent yielding of tank material while applying load on model footing. In this study model footing used was a 25mm thick mild steel plate of diameter 200 mm Base of this model footing was roughened by cementing a thin layer of sand with epoxy glue [19, 20, 24, 25, 28] . To apply load on model footing a manually operated hydraulic jack resting against the reaction frame was used. 
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Load applied on the footing was measured with a pre calibrated pressure gauge installed on the pump attached with the hydraulic jack. Systematic diagram of the test setup used in this study is shown in figure 4.
Test Bed
The soil used in the study was first pulverized properly. To prepare a test bed having uniform properties, markings at a constant distance of 50mm was done along the height of the test tank. For each layer, requisite amount of pulverized soil was weighed and a predetermined quantity of water was mixed to this soil to have a desired bulk density. The moist soil was then kept under covers for 3-4 days for maturing and to prevent the loss of initial moisture content. The moistened soil was mixed again before placing it into the test tank to permit even distribution of water. After placing the soil into the tank, it was gently levelled and compacted with a drop hammer (weighing 48.9 N with a drop of 450 mm) to the desired thickness following the guide markings done on tank walls. Undisturbed samples were collected during the filling of the tank from different locations to determine unit weight and moisture content of compacted soil to ensure uniformity of the prepared test bed. Same has been checked using Proctor's needle. Therefore, through careful controlling the moisture content and compaction effort reasonably uniform test conditions were accomplished during the testing program. 
Geocell Mattress
Strips of requisite shape and size were cut from the rolls of geotextile and putting these together in transverse and diagonal direction to form mattress of chevron pattern as in the Figure 5 . Chevron pattern of geocells was chosen since it performs better than diamond pattern [19, 20, 40] . To fabricate geocell nylon thread was for stitching geotextile strips. The number and length of stitches were kept the same for all the geocells fabricated during the testing program to have uniform conditions of the tests conducted. The geocell mattress thus fabricated was placed on the soil bed at desired depth beneath the footing level and moist soil was filled in its pockets. Soil filled in the geocell pockets was identical as in the underlying subgrade layers. To obtain similar properties of soil as that of the underlying test bed the compaction in the geocell pockets was carefully controlled. Undisturbed samples of soil were collected from a number of locations within geocells to find properties of compacted soil and to verify compaction quality. 
Test Procedure
Reinforcement as geocell mattress was placed above the compacted soil bed over the full length and width of the test tank. After filling, the pockets of geocell mattress with the moist soil, the top surface was levelled and model footing, 25mm thick rigid mild steel plate, was positioned along a fixed alignment so that load from the hydraulic jack would be applied without any eccentricity. To apply load, a manually operated hydraulic jack was placed between footing, and the reaction frame. A mild steel plate having 50mm diameter and of thickness 25 mm was placed between the footing surface and hydraulic jack base through which vertical loads were applied on the footing. Intensities of applied load were measured by a pre-calibrated pressure gauge installed over the pump of hydraulic jack. Loads were applied to the footing in steps with an identical load increment in all steps till failure or a settlement near to 50mm was reached. Footing settlement was measured through two dial gauges placed diametrically opposite on along the centre line of footing. Steel beams resting against tank walls were used as fixed datum to install dial gauges.
Test Variables
In Figure 6 geometry of the problem considered in this research work is shown. Geocell mattress of the shape in Figure 5 was fabricated in all the experiments conducted during this investigation programme. Four different series of tests, as detailed in the Table 3 , were conducted by changing the parameter of geocell mattress viz. placement depth (h) beneath footing base, pocket size (d) and the height (H). Pocket size of the geocell is considered as the diameter of an equivalent circle having area equal to that of the opening of the geocell pocket. The tests under series A were performed on soil without any reinforcement so that a direct comparison can be made with the results of the tests conducted under series B, C and D on geocell reinforced soil. 
Results and Discussion
Behavior of bearing pressure responses with the settlement for different heights of geocell mattress is in the Figure  7 . From the unreinforced case, it can be observed that about 6% settlement of the footing diameter slope of bearing pressure-settlement curve is linear and beyond that it reduces indicating that the footing is unable to resist the additionally applied pressure due to the failure of the soil bed. Further, the response of the geocell reinforced cases shows that when settlement of bearing pressure-settlement curve approaches to 10-12 % of the footing diameter reduction in slope is observed. Beyond this settlement slope of the curve continues to be almost stable, and the pressure bearing capacity of footing increases continuously. As the foundation bed consisting of soil reinforced with geocell reinforcement continues to resist additionally applied load, it can be assumed that by providing geocell as reinforcement no clear cut failure was observed even up to a settlement of 25% of the footing diameter, the terminal settlement of the test. The ultimate bearing pressure at this settlement has increased to 2.45 times the ultimate bearing pressure of unreinforced bed. In most of the other experiments, similar observations were made. It may be due to the fact that the presence of geocell confines the soil thereby reducing the tensile forces produced in the soil resulting in reduction in the shape & size of pressure bulb. Figure 8 shows the behavior of bearing pressure responses with the settlement of footing for different depths of placement of geocell mattress below the footing base. From the behavior of the bearing pressure-settlement curve, it could be seen that for h/D ratio equal to 0.8 and 1 the ultimate bearing pressure is observed clearly and for other ratios of h/D footing continues to bear load up to the terminal settlement of the experiment. Interestingly in both the cases presented in Figures 7 and 8 , the bearing pressure-settlement curve remained linear until approximately 5% settlement of the footing diameter for an unreinforced case and with the geocell reinforcement the curve remained linear until settlement close to 10-12% of the footing diameter and beyond this slope of the curve reduces indicating that the soilgeocell composite starts breaking up locally because of large settlement occurring under footing. Sitharam et al. [24] observed a somewhat similar result that for geocell reinforced soil bed and reported that at settlement near 10-15% of footing diameter reduction in the slope of pressure settlement curve was observed after this settlement slope remained almost constant with the footing bearing pressure continuous to increase. This phenomenon causes load bearing capacity of footing to decrease. After this geocell reinforcement start resisting further applied load through mobilization of rigidity and anchorage derived from the adjoining stable soil mass and for settlement approximately equal to 25% of footing diameter, no sign of failure for geocell reinforced soil foundation bed was observed. This fact may be due to the reason that with the geocell reinforcement the reinforcing system behaves like an interrelated cage. Because of frictional resistance, it drives an anchorage from both sides of the loaded area. Further due to bending and shear rigidity even after shear failures of the soil mass inside the geocell pockets has taken place the geocell layer continues supports the footing. This act of geocell layer is attributed as equivalent to that of a beam supporting a column in a structure.
Therefore, in the cases of soil reinforced with geocell reinforcement a sudden failure was not observed. This fact was confirmed during the removal of geocell reinforcement from the test tank upon the completion of tests. Cell walls showed buckling type deformations extending over the full height of geocell mattress which also suggests that the whole mattress acted like a single unit. The bearing capacity improvement factor (If) (it is revealed here that this improvement factor is the same as bearing capacity ratio adopted by Binquet and Lee [7] to analyze increase in bearing capacity because of planner reinforcement, and same as bearing capacity improvement factor (If) used by many researchers in the past [19, 20, 24, 25, 28, 32, 41] to quantify improvement in bearing pressure) compares the bearing pressure of the geocell reinforced bed with the unreinforced bed at a specified level of footing settlement.
If =
Bearing pressure of bed with geocell reinforced Bearing pressue of bed without geocell reinforced (1) It should be noted that when If is calculated at a settlement level greater than the failure settlement level of unreinforced bed, the ultimate failure pressure is taken as the bearing pressure of the unreinforced bed instead of actual bearing pressure at that settlement level. The settlement reduction factor (PRS %) is the same as used by some researchers in past [24, 28] compares the settlement of footing of the geocell reinforced bed with the settlement of footing of the unreinforced bed at a given level of bearing pressure. 
It should be noted that while calculating PRS% if the level of bearing pressure is greater than the ultimate failure pressure of unreinforced bed, the settlement corresponding to the ultimate failure pressure is taken as a settlement of unreinforced bed instead of the actual settlement corresponding to the actual bearing pressure. The parameters namely settlement of footing (s), depth of geocell mattress placement below the footing base (h), pocket size of geocell mattress The increase in bearing capacity of soil bed because of providing reinforcement is computed normally at a higher level of settlement of the footing, 35-50% of the width of footing, [19, 20, 24, 25, 40] . In practical cases this range of settlement level must not be large; therefore, this range of settlement level may not be acceptable [28] . Hence, in the present research the performance improvement in the bearing capacity of the footing is carried out at the low settlement range, s/D = 12%, equal to the ultimate failure pressure of footing resting on unreinforced soil bed. Table 3 . During tests under this test series the placement depth (h/D) for geocell mattress beneath footing base was varied while the values of other parameters viz. H/D and d/D were kept constant at 1.0, i.e., equal to the footing diameter. Corresponding increase in bearing capacity is in Figures 9 and 10 .
Figure 9. Variation of bearing capacity improvement factor with settlement reduction factor for various placement depths
of geocell mattress corresponding to ultimate bearing pressure and failure settlement of unreinforced bed Figure 9 shows the variation of BCIF (If) with PRS (%) for different placement depth (h/D) of geocell mattress beneath footing base. From this, it can be viewed that the performance improvement in load bearing capacity and decrease in footing settlement increases continuously with the reduction in placement depth of geocell mattress below footing base and the rate of an increase in performance improvement is more for a depth (h/D) less than 0.6. This fact suggests that soil mass lying within 0.6D from the footing base is the most active and is likely to be sheared. With the reduction in the geocell mattress placement depth, the relatively stiff geotextile enters within this depth and intercept more slip planes that cause improvement in performance. Further, when geocell mattress is placed very close to footing base, h/D ≤ 0.05, load bearing capacity and decrease in settlement tends to improve sharply since the footing rests almost on the relatively stiffer geocell mattress-soil composite. The increase in performance improvement of the soil bed beyond depth 0.6D of geocell mattress placement depth is derived through friction and confinement offered by the relatively stiff and rough geocell mattress to the soil lying over it.
From Figures 9 and 10 , it is observed that pressure bearing capacity of footing keeps on increasing with the reduction in the geocell mattress placement depth beneath footing base and maximum value is obtained when depth of placement is reduced to zero i.e., h/D = 0. This observation is within an acceptable agreement with that stated by Sitharam et al. [24] geocell reinforcement consisting of geogrid. The possible reason for the reduction in an overall performance improvement with the increase in the geocell mattress placement depth (h) beneath footing base is that the geocell reinforcement provided is a three dimensional confining structure and the soil laying freely in between the geocell mattress and footing base gets squeezed out under the pressure applied on the footing causing an increased settlement of the footing thus reducing the total improvement in performance. Further, interestingly the effect of geocell reinforcement becomes insignificant and the reinforced bed acts like an unreinforced one when geocell mattress placement depth (h/D) was nearly equal to the footing diameter i.e., h/D = 1. The possible reason for this behavior is that the pressure applied by the footing on the soil mass below it. At this placement depth, geocell placement is mainly concentrated on the unreinforced one; therefore, the failure mechanism tends to be unreinforced one. Tafreshi and Dawson [28] stated similar findings for geocell reinforcement while comparing the possible benefits of reinforcing the sand bed with a planner and geocell form of geotextile reinforcement.
Effect of Geocell Mattress Pocket Size
Influence of different geocell mattress pocket size (d/D) was obtained by conducting the tests mentioned under test series C of Table 3 . During tests under this test series, the pocket of (d/D) of geocell mattress below the footing base was varied while the values of other parameters viz. H/D and h/D were held constant at 1.0 and 0. Figure 11 shows that increase in bearing capacity increases with the improvement in percentage reduction in settlement when geocell pocket size (d/D) is reduced from 1.2 to 1.0 but it further decreases when pocket size is decreased to 0.8. From Figures 12 and 13 , it is observed that there is an improvement in bearing pressure and percentage reduction in settlement when the pocket size (d/D) increases from 0.8 to 1.0. With further increase in pocket size there is a sharp decrease in the performance improvement for settlement reduction and bearing capacity of the footing. Therefore, an optimum value of pocket size is obtained when the ratio d/D reaches equal to unity i.e., 1. It is interesting to observe from Figure 13 that when pocket size (d/D) is less than one, settlement reduction factor is increasing and attains maximum value when pocket size is unity i.e., equals the size of footing diameter. However, when pocket size (d/D) is greater than one the settlement reduction factor again decreases the possible reason for this may be due to the confinement offered by the geocell pockets per unit volume and increase in the rigidity of the geocell mattress.
Effect of Geocell Mattress Height
To examine the effectiveness of geocells as reinforcement to increase bearing pressure and to reduce settlement of soil bed with increase in geocell mattress height (H/D) compared to unreinforced bed, tests mentioned under test series D of Table 3 The variation of bearing capacity improvement (If) factor with respect to percentage reduction in settlement (PRS%) factor is in Figure 16 . From this plot, it is observed that for each height of geocell mattress increase in bearing capacity improvement factor (If) is very nearly proportional to the decrease in footing settlement PRS%. Figures 14 and 16 suggest that there is a substantial performance improvement in the load bearing capacity and initial stiffness of the foundation bed due to introduction of geocell mattress.
Figure 16. Variation in bearing capacity improvement factor with settlement reduction factor for various heights of geocell mattress corresponding to ultimate bearing pressure and failure settlement of unreinforced bed
Also, it is of the interest that improvement in bearing capacity improvement factor, (If), and settlement reduction factor (PRS%) is greater at higher settlement levels of footing which shows that with the increase in footing settlement, reinforcing efficiency of geocell mattress increases. It is also observed that up to a height (H/D) 1.25 of the geocell mattress both bearing capacity improvement factor (If) and settlement reduction factor PRS% increases gradually. With further increase in the height geocell mattress, performance improvement continues to increase but at a reduced rate. Similar results have been reported by Sitharam et al. [24] while studying the behavior of geocell reinforced soft clay foundations under circular footing. The increase in the thickness of the geocell mattress causes the load to distribute over a larger area following which a lesser footing pressure is distributed to the subsoil. Due to the settlement of footing, drag is induced in the soil so adhesion and interlocking resistance of soil confined in the geocell pocket increases. These two factors are responsible for the improved performance of footing as a result of the increasing thickness of the geocell mattress.
Performance improvement at H/D = 1.25 is attributed to that zone of soil affected by footing pressure extends to about one to two times the footing width below the footing base and this thickness (H/D = 1.25) of geocell mattress intercepts most of the probable failure zones that causes performance improvement of the reinforced soil bed. With the further increase in height, H/D = 1.75 or more, the potential zone of failure is least intercepted by the geocell reinforcement, therefore, there is a marginal improvement in the performance of the soil bed. Hence, when the thickness of the geocell mattress approaches a value near to 2D one can expect a marginal improvement in the performance. Sitharam and Sireesh [42] reported this value as 1.8 with geocell reinforced clay beds. Therefore, a negligible performance improvement is observed at a thickness of 1.75D and 2.25D of the geocell mattress.
Effect of Aspect Ratio
Results obtained from tests conducted to evaluate the effect of pocket size and height of geocell mattress have been further analyzed with respect to aspect ratio, H/d ratio, of geocell pocket. Figure 17 shows the variation of bearing capacity improvement factor (If) with the aspect ratio. From this plot, it is observed that as an aspect ratio of geocell pocket increases load bearing capacity of footing also increases. This increase is observed up to a 1.25 aspect ratio but at 0.75 aspect ratio sudden drops in bearing capacity is observed. Rate of improvement in bearing capacity is marginal after aspect ratio 1.25.
Figure 17. Variation of bearing capacity improvement factor with aspect ratio of geocell pocket at various footing settlement levels
Possible reason for the sudden drop in bearing capacity may be that until an aspect ratio 0.75 behavior of geocell mattress may be like a geotextile layer and thereafter as the geocell mattress height increases bearing capacity improvement factor also increase. Hence, maximum benefit in bearing capacity improvement can be achieved up to an aspect ratio equal to 1.25. Krishnaswamy et al. [40] reported an optimum aspect ratio as unity for embankments constructed with soft soils and reinforced with geocell while Dash et al. [19] reported 1.67 as an optimum aspect ratio for strip footing resting on sand reinforced with geocell. Possible reason for this variation in the values of optimum aspect ratio as reported by different researchers may be attributed to the different type of geosynthetic material used to fabricate the geocells, type of soil used as the foundation soil, and the type of loading applied.
Conclusions
Results of model tests conducted on circular footing placed on expansive soil reinforced with geocells of chevron pattern are presented in this research paper. The results of the study were analyzed for improvement in bearing capacity and reduction in settlement of a circular footing subjected to monotonic loading. Improvement in bearing capacity and reduction in footing settlement was carried out at a settlement corresponding to failure pressure of footing i.e., up to 12% of footing width. Different parameters considered in this experimental study included were geocell mattress placement depth beneath footing base, geocell pocket size; geocell mattress height and geocell pocket aspect ratio. After obtaining results from the experiments, following specific conclusions were drawn:
 Provision of geocell as reinforcement can substantially improve load bearing capacity and reduces settlement of foundation bed consisting of Expansive soil.
 For settlements up to 10-12% of footing diameter pressure settlement behavior of geocell reinforced soil bed is almost linear.
 No clear cut failure of the geocell reinforced soil bed was observed up to 25% of the footing diameter terminal settlement.
 An improvement of more than 200% in bearing capacity and 81% reduction in settlement can be attained compared to bearing pressure of unreinforced bed at failure.
 To obtain maximum benefits, geocell mattress of chevron pattern should be placed just below the footing base i.e., h/D = 0.
 Geocell mattress of optimum pocket size, d/D = 1, i.e., equal to the diameter of model footing is expected to give maximum benefits.
 At geocell height (H/D) 1.25 performance improvement is significant but it is marginal when geocell height (H/D) approaches to 2, i.e., twice the footing diameter.
 Aspect ratio at 1.25 is observed as an optimum ratio for geocell pocket supporting a circular footing.
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